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James L. Ellis Named Outside General Counsel for DEMCO

Jim Ellis of Taylor Porter has been named outside general counsel for DEMCO, the largest
electric cooperative in Louisiana. Mr. Ellis’ appointment was announced on November 15 at the
board of directors meeting. Mr. Ellis will provide the full range of legal and regulatory services to
support DEMCO's operations.

Since joining Taylor Porter in 1978, he has represented electric, water, and gas utility companies,
and numerous pipeline and energy companies before state regulatory agencies and the courts.
As part of that representation, he advises the boards and management of those companies on
corporate, rate, contract, and litigation issues. Further, he has worked with regulated entities on
franchise issues with public bodies and compliance with city and state regulatory codes. He has
represented many national companies in utility, energy, cogeneration, pipeline, and other matters
relating to financing, acquisitions, deal structuring, land and right-of-way acquisition, government
compliance, and other corporate and litigation issues. He has been lead counsel and has
litigated numerous cases at the trial and appellate levels and has won several notable cases
involving regulatory law at the Louisiana Supreme Court.

In addition to his representation of regulated entities and corporations, he also represents the
boards of public bodies in court and regulatory proceedings, including towns, police juries,
universities, and state agencies. He also advises boards and commissions on corporate
governance and director’s and officer’s liability issues. He is listed in the Best Lawyers of
America.

With seventy-seven (70) attorneys in Baton Rouge and a highly-capable technology
infrastructure, the Firm is well-equipped to handle the most complex transactions and litigation,
yet still serves its clients on a person-to-person basis. Our excellent reputation has been earned
by providing our clients with the highest quality legal services for nearly a century. Taylor Porter
remains committed to providing our clients with excellent professional services at reasonable
cost.
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